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Welcome to Brooklands Museum 
and our programme of events 
for June to December 2017. 
As usual, the original date of the opening of 
the track on June 17th 1907 is marked by the 
Brooklands Double Twelve Motorsport Festival 
on the weekend closest to that date. This year, it 
falls conveniently on the same date and so the 
17th and 18th June is not only the Double Twelve 
weekend, but also the 110th anniversary of the 
Track opening to the public. To make this an 
even more spectacular occasion, we are officially 
re-opening the section of the Finishing Straight 
that was until recently covered by the Wellington 
Hangar on Saturday the 17th. So make sure you 
DO NOT miss seeing an incredible line-up of 
vehicles, many with Brooklands pedigree, driving 
over this famous stretch of the Circuit that hasn’t 
been used in competition since 1939. 

After this, we have a packed programme of 
events covering motorsport, auctions, single 
marque days, military and aviation events and 
some fantastic learning opportunities too. 
On most event days there will be activities for 
children, car or engine runs and the chance for 



you to be involved with your vehicle or interest 
group or Club. The school holidays will be a hive 
of activity with our legendary Car Rides, trails 
and workshops. 

Visitors to the site over the last two years or 
so will have noticed a lot of changes occurring 
as the Aircraft Factory and Race Track Revival 
Project nears completion. This has included 
the dismantling, removal and re-construction 
of the Wellington Hangar in its new location, 
the presence of heavy plant equipment and 
the re-distribution of exhibits, aircraft and 
vehicles. However, this has not stopped us from 
delivering first class events throughout this time 
and utilising all parts of the site to ensure these 
exciting developments take place alongside our 
activities. 

The opening of the Brooklands Aircraft Factory 
is due in October so do check the main website 
and our social media pages to keep up to date 
with the final announcements and to come and 
see for yourself these incredible changes at 
Brooklands Museum – the Birthplace of British 
Motorsport and Aviation, Home of Concorde.

Advance tickets:
WWW.BROOKLANDSMUSEUM.COM



30TH MAY-2ND 
JUNE 
Half term family 

Activities 

Including Car Rides*
From Monday to Friday 
during the Half Term 
our legendary Car 
Rides will be running 
passenger rides up Test 
Hill and along the steep 
Members’ Banking on 
the the Race Track. 
We’ll also be running 
special Kids Tours on 
Concorde and three 
dynamic rides in the 4D 

Theatre. Meanwhile, 
youngsters will be 
able to build their own 
bi-plane in the family 
workshop and meet 
Bertie Bear roaming the 
site looking for fans!

11TH JUNE
Aston Martin 

Owners Club Day 
Various treasured 
models of this well-
loved and respected 
marque will fill 
the Paddock and 
surrounding areas.

LE A RN ING  AT BROOKLANDS
Brooklands is a great place to learn and discover 
no matter what your age or interest. Here are a few 
highlights from our extensive Learning Programme 

Saturday Science Club: Build it at Brooklands
This Science Club runs from 10.30am to 1.00pm 
and is perfect for 11-14 year olds. Led by the 
Museum’s Learning Officer Olivia French, each 
session tackles a different theme.

Week 3 24th June Week 4 1st July 
To find out more and book, call 01932 857381 ext. 257 or email 

learning@brooklandsmuseum.com



Saturday Science: Cars and Robots
We will be running a new Saturday Science: Cars 
and Robots programming workshop aimed at 10-14 
year olds in November this year. Keep an eye on 
the website for dates and more information coming 
soon.

Photography Courses with Jason Dodd
Professional photographer Jason Dodd runs a 
number of different single day courses at the 
Museum with cars and models especially laid 
on. Learn how to perfectly capture cars, glamour 
and heritage at this incredible location. Open to 
photographers of all skill levels.

27th August • 10th september • 24th september
For more information and booking, contact Jason Dodd 

jdoddphotography@btinternet.com or call 07732 106192

Young Photographer Competition
We are searching for young photographers to 
capture this year’s theme “Made at Brooklands”. If 
you visit the museum over the summer holidays 
(until 3rd September) and are aged between 3-16, 
we would like you to photograph something 
that was built at Brooklands and then enter 
our competition by sending your photos to us. 
For more information, please email learning@
brooklandsmuseum.com and we look forward to 
seeing your entries!

MINI ACES CLUB
Have you got a child Under 5? Why not join us for 
our monthly Mini Aces under 5s club. Our sessions 
are packed full of craft activities, nursery rhymes 
and stories. Sessions run on the second Thursday 
of the month (except during school holidays).  For 
more information, please contact Olivia French on 
oliviafrench@brooklandsmuseum.com or check our 
website for upcoming sessions.

There are more Learning opportunities at Brooklands 
Museum throughout the year so be sure to regularly 
check the ‘Learning’ pages on the main Museum 
website or call 01932 857381 ext 248 or 257 to find 
out about our programme for schools and colleges.

WWW.BROOKLANDSMUSEUM.COM/LEARNING



17TH & 18TH JUNE 
This special edition of our premier annual 
weekend event will not only mark the 110th 
Anniversary of the opening of the Track 
and pay homage to the great Brooklands 
cars, racers and competitions that were 
held here but we will also be officially 
opening the newly restored Finishing 
Straight at 12:45pm on Saturday 17th June. 
Come and see the landscape returned to its 
original configuration since the Track closed 
in 1939.

SPEED TRIALS • DRIVING TESTS • CONCOURS • TEST HILL CHALLENGE

ORGANISED IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
THE VINTAGE SPORTS-CAR CLUB

DOUBLE  TWELVE
MOTORSPORT      FESTIVAL

See

 THE DOUBLE TWELVE 

• SPEED TRIALS 
on the Mercedes-Benz World Circuit 

on Saturday

   THE DOUBLE TWELVE 
• CONCOURS 

held at the Museum across both days

    THE DOUBLE TWELVE

• DRIVING TESTS
    on Sunday



SPEED TRIALS • DRIVING TESTS • CONCOURS • TEST HILL CHALLENGE

DOUBLE  TWELVE
MOTORSPORT      FESTIVAL

The three stand-alone competitive elements are
  

Additionally, the Test Hill Challenge will run 
on Sunday afternoon along with a packed 
programme of entertainment, Car Club 
displays, demonstrations, live music, great 
food and atmosphere. 
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way

 THE DOUBLE TWELVE 

• SPEED TRIALS 
on the Mercedes-Benz World Circuit 

on Saturday

   THE DOUBLE TWELVE 
• CONCOURS 

held at the Museum across both days

    THE DOUBLE TWELVE

• DRIVING TESTS
    on Sunday



25TH JUNE
London Bus Museum – 

London Buses Summer
London Bus Museum 
is on the same site as 
Brooklands Museum 
and entry on this day 
allows you access to 
their London Buses 
 
 

Summer extravaganza. 
Expect dozens of 
beautifully restored 
London buses from the 
golden age of travel, 
trade stands, bus 
rides and many other 
vehicles. For up to date 
event information, see
www.londonbusmuseum.com
Visitor parking in The Heights 
off Wellington Way.



2ND JULY
Motorcycle day
Join us as we celebrate 
a staggering legacy 
of motorcycling at 
Brooklands. Motorcycle 
enthusiasts, no 
matter what they ride 
or from what era, 
all are welcome to 
come and enjoy the 
spectacle. The event 
will showcase some 
of the historic bikes in 
the Museum collection, 
many of which will be 
demonstrated by the 
Brooklands Motorcycle 
Team. Alongside them, 
latest models will be 
on display, with an 
impressive line-up of 
manufacturers including 
Triumph, Norton, Royal 
Enfield and more. 
Club bookings and
 

traders: Steve Castle, 
01932 857381 Ext 
244 or email events@
brooklandsmuseum.com
Visitor parking in The Heights 
off Wellington Way.

8TH JULY
Historics@
Brooklands Classic 

Car Auction
If you’ve ever thought 
about owning a classic 
vehicle, then the 
Historics auction is the 
place to be. The viewing 
begins on Thursday 
6th July. Entry is by 
purchasing a catalogue 
which allows two people 
into the Museum on 
both viewing days and 
the auction. For more up 
to date information and 
lots, see
www.historics.co.uk
Visitor parking in The Heights 
off Wellington Way.



Inside the Balloon Hangar building we have 
created a 4D Theatre that provides the 

closest experience any living person will have of “driving” 
around a Race Track or flying at high speed. 
Strap yourself in for the ride of your life in our state-of-
the-art motion simulator and see, hear, feel and even 
smell what it would have been like to race and fly at high 
speed all without leaving your seat.  

Adults £4 Children (aged 5-16) £2 
These are multi-sensory rides with motion. Height and other 

restrictions apply. Rides last approximately 7-8 minutes.

FOR

OF

Fly with the Red Arrows 

Display Team! 

‘Ride’ on the original 

Brooklands Race Track in 

the 24-Litre Napier-Railton,

Lap Le Mans with racing 

legend Mike Hawthorn 

in 1956 (in 2D)

RACE IT - FLY IT- FEEL IT



Take your seat as the Captain welcomes 
you and he is given the instruction ...

“CONCORDE SPEEDBIRD ONE 
CLEARED FOR TAKE-OFF...”

See, hear and feel Concorde blast along  
the runway, soar into the sky and 
accelerate to MACH 2 - twice the speed 
of sound. Re-live the excitement of 
the supersonic age in this fascinating 
35-minute Concorde ‘flight’ evoking 
emotional memories. New ‘sensonic’ 
technology will enhance your sense of 
flying Concorde.  There are scheduled 
‘flights’ throughout the day.
During Half Terms and School holidays we 
also run Kids Tours.

Adults £5 Children (aged 5-16) £3

THE

CONCORDE
EXPERIENCE

RACE IT - FLY IT- FEEL IT



16TH JULY
Supercar Sunday
In association with Ginger Beer Promotions

As the name suggests, come and see and hear 
some of the most exotic modern and classic cars 
from around the world at this premium event. 
With demonstrations on the Mercedes-Benz World 
track and Test Hill from a host of vehicles including 
Maserati, Ferrari, Lamborghini, Mercedes-Benz, 
Jaguar, Alfa Romeo, Aston Martin, Bugatti and 
Bentley, this is a unique opportunity for visitors to 
enjoy supercars at close quarters.

Extra entry fees apply, advance discount tickets 
available see website for details.
Visitor parking is in The Heights off Wellington Way. 



23RD JULY
BTM – RetroJumble and Classic Car Show 
This annual event is run by the Brooklands 
Trust Members and features stall holders selling 
everything from vintage clothes and accessories 
to motoring and aviation memorabilia and spares. 
The BTM Classic Car Show takes place on the same 
day and fills the site with an incredible variety of 
vehicles. If you are bringing a classic car, there is no 
need to pre-book, just turn up on the day, but stalls 
must be booked in advance, call 01932 857381 
ext 226 or visit www.brooklandsmuseum.com for 
details.

Joining as a Brooklands Trust Member 
entitles you to FREE entry to the Museum*, 
bi-monthly copies of the Bulletin, exclusive 
access to talks, events and other activities as 
well as the chance to be involved in outreach 
and fundraising. For full details pick up a 
Membership leaflet at the Museum Shop or 
at the Visitor Information desk 
or see www.brooklandsmuseum.com,
*A small charge is payable for five premium 
events per annum



24TH JULY - 25TH AUGUST
Summer School Holiday Family Activities 

including Car Rides*
A bumper season of family fun awaits visitors this 
summer holiday. Our legendary Car Rides run 
every Monday-Thursday* until the August Bank 
Holiday. Every weekday (including 
Fridays) we will be running FREE 
workshops for youngsters and our 
fun and noise-filled KIDS TOURS 
on CONCORDE! Also, look out 
for pedal planes and cars for the 
under 5s and our mascot Bertie 
Bear, who will be taking strolls 
through the site to meet his 
fans.

Don’t Miss – the Napier-Railton 
Race Experience in 
the 4D Theatre.



Here’s your Summer 
Holiday checklistfrom 24th July – 25th August

EVERY DAY
Concorde Experience ü

4D Theatre ü

EVERY WEEKDAY
Meet Bertie Bear ü

FREE Family Workshops ü
Kids Tours on Concorde  ü

MONDAY – THURSDAY

Car Rides ü



The Concorde Experience
Concorde at Brooklands offers scheduled ‘flights’ 
throughout the day: see, hear and feel Concorde blast 
along the runway, soar into the sky and accelerate to 
Mach 2 - twice the speed of sound.

Re-live the excitement of the Supersonic Age in our 
truly fascinating 35-minute Concorde ‘Flight’ evoking 
emotional memories.

The Brooklands Concorde

Call 01932 857381 Ext. 237 for more information.

Technical Flights
Extended tour of the aircraft, flight deck visits and more 
time in rear cabin exhibition. Tour of Concorde Simulator.

£30 per person

    

 Adults £5            Children £3
Book Early to Avoid Disappointment

Call 01932 857381 ext. 268 or 210

Tue Jul 4th Tue Sep 12th

Tue Sep 26th Tue Oct 3rd

Tue Oct 17th Fri Nov 17th

Fri Dec 15th

Fri Jul 7th tue jul 18th

Fri Sep 15th Fri Oct 27th

Tue Nov 28th Tue Jan 16th 2018

Extended tour of the aircraft and Champagne served on 
board Concorde. Tour of the Concorde Simulator.

£30 per person
S O L D  O U T S O L D  O U T
S O L D  O U T

S O L D  O U T

S O L D  O U T

S O L D  O U T



The Brooklands Concorde
Special Events
Fly the Concorde Simulator

Gold Flights 
£440 per person

Selected Dates in 2017

Mach 2 For Tea
Ritz Style Afternoon Tea
with a Concorde Captain

Tea / Coffee Reception 
Concorde Experience

1 hour in the Simulator
15 minutes at the Controls
BA Concorde Flight Crew

Bucks Fizz Reception
Concorde Experience

2 hours in the Simulator
30 minutes at the Controls
BA Concorde Flight Crew

Captain’s three-course lunch

£75 Per Person
Sun Jun 18th

Sun Mar 11th 2018 
Sun Jun 17th 2018

£115 Per Person

for information call 01932 857381 ext 237 
or visit www.brooklandsconcorde.com

Silver Flights 
£175 per person

Sat Sep 9th Sat Nov 25th

Sat Dec 9th Sat Feb 17th 2018

Champagne and lunch
with a Concorde Captain

S O L D  O U T



5TH AUGUST
Jaguar XKEC &  

F Type Club Visit
Come along to the 
Museum and see 
the Paddock and 
surrounding areas filled 
with Jaguar XKECs and  
F Types.

13TH AUGUST
Brooklands Reunion
Recreating the glamour, 
excitement and 
atmosphere of a typical 
race day in the 1930s, 
the site will be alive 
with some stunning 
examples of pre-War 

racing cars, motorcycles 
and bicycles. Period 
spectators’ cars will be 
parked up on site too 
and we will be running 
ascents up Test Hill. Join 
the crowds in period 
finery too and be part of 
Brooklands’ golden era. 
This year will see the 
return of grid starts on 
the Finishing Straight. 
This will be only the 
second time that the 
newly restored section 
of track will be used for 
motoring action – So do 
NOT miss it!
Visitor parking in The Heights 
off Wellington Way.



26TH-27TH AUGUST
Wings and Wheels at 

Dunsfold Park
Come and see us at 
Dunsfold Park, just 
south of Guildford, as 
we take part in Wings 
& Wheels 2017. We 
will have a stand in 
the main arena and 
will be running some 
fantastic vehicles and 
motorcycles on the 
runway as organisers 
of the motoring 
demonstrations on both 
days. Bertie Bear will 
be making appearances 
and look out for our 
VC10 ZA150, which 
will be carrying out a 
high speed taxi run 
on Sunday morning, 
with visits on board 
across both days. All 

event information and 
ticketing is through the 
organisers at: 
www.wingsandwheels.net  

3RD SEPTEMBER
American Day
Join us for a celebration 
of all things American – if 
it is on wheels, and made 
in the USA, then it will be 
here on the day. Moderns 
and Classics, retro cars, 
Hot Rods, trucks, bikes and 
pick-ups will be on display 
in and around the Paddock 
and Motoring Village. 
All American cars and 
motorbikes are welcome 
to attend, no need to pre-
book, just turn up on  
the day!
Visitor parking in The Heights 
off Wellington Way.



23RD SEPTEMBER
Historics@
Brooklands: Classic 

Car Auction
Viewing begins on 
Thursday 21st. Please 
see 8th July listing for 
further details.
Visitor parking in The Heights 
off Wellington Way.

1ST OCTOBER
Morgan Day
This Mog-nificent 
annual celebration 
captures the spirit of 
Morgan cars, gathering 
together some classic 

three-wheelers as well 
as beautiful examples 
of the 4/4, the Plus 4, 
the Roadster, Plus 8 
and the Aero8. There 
will be ascents up Test 
Hill and a cavalcade 
on the Mercedes-Benz 
World circuit. Please 
note that spaces for the 
cavalcade are limited 
and, as registration is on 
the day, turn up early to 
avoid disappointment. 
Parking for Morgans 
only on the Museum 
site on this day.
Visitor parking in The Heights 
off Wellington Way.



8TH OCTOBER
Autumn Motorsport Day 
Don’t miss the last major motoring event of the 
year on the Brooklands calendar – an annual 
fixture that offers spectators a chance to get up 
close to some incredible machines. If it is exotic, 
loud, glamorous or expensive, then you are in with 
a chance of seeing it at this event. Competition 
cars of all ages and from all over the world will 
congregate in and around the Paddock, filling the 
Motoring Village and Finishing Straight. There 
will be plenty of action, with many of the cars 
demonstrating on the Mercedes-Benz World Circuit 
and blasting up Test Hill. Expect to see a wide 
variety of competition cars from Formula 1, F5000 
and GTs to touring cars and Group B rally cars.

In association with Ginger Beer Promotions. 
Extra entry fees apply, advance discounts tickets 
available from www.brooklandsmuseum.com. 
Visitor parking is in The Heights off Wellington Way.



15TH OCTOBER
Aviation Day
Touchdown at Brooklands Museum for a 
kerosene-fuelled day of aviation antics and 
activities as we celebrate the opening of the 
new Brooklands Aircraft Factory and Flight Shed 
exhibitions. The Museum’s aircraft and cockpits 
will be open for visitors to explore, and our 
live aircraft will be wheeled out onto the newly 
restored Finishing Straight for engine runs. There 
will be plenty of aviation-themed family activities 
throughout the day. Keep an eye on our website 
for more details on this extra special day.



OPENING AUTUMN 2017
BROOKLANDS AIRCRAFT FACTORY
   FLIGHT SHED EXHIBITIONS

Inside the reconstructed Bellman Hangar, we are 
creating a brand-new experience for visitors, the 
Brooklands Aircraft Factory. The Factory Floor will 
evoke an authentic factory atmosphere and be full 
of activities, enabling visitors to try out aircraft-
building skills for themselves, drawing on the 
Brooklands spirit of experimentation and creating 
a learning experience that will be unique in the UK.

The new Flight Shed will display complete aircraft, 
giving the impression they have just been built in 
the Factory. Visitors will be able to get up close and 
sit in the pilot’s seats of the Hawker Hunter and 
Harrier.

and 



22ND OCTOBER
London Bus Museum – 

Transportfest
Transportfest returns in 
2017 with extensive bus 
displays, including rarely-
seen early examples, and 
smaller displays of taxis, 
commercials, military & 
emergency vehicles.
There will be heritage 
bus trips, a collectors’ 
market, live music and 
children’s attractions. 
This event is not just for 
transport enthusiasts, 
but fun for all the family 
as well!
For up to date event 
information check
www.londonbusmuseum.com
Visitor parking in The Heights 
off Wellington Way. 

23RD-27TH 
OCTOBER
Half Term Family 

Activities including 

Car Rides*
The last instalment 
of the year of our 
legendary Car Rides gets 
underway for the Half 
Term. This is one of the 
only opportunities you 
may get to experience 
the thrill of being driven 
up Test Hill and on the 
Banking in an open 
top classic-style car. 
Meanwhile, look out 
for Bertie Bear, take a 
fun filled Kids Tour on 
Concorde or try our 
fantastic free family 
workshop.



29TH OCTOBER
Autumn Classic 

Breakfast
Welcoming all kinds of 
Classic, Veteran and 
Supercars, the Classic 
Breakfast is open to 
all. Breakfast is served 
from 8am – 9.45am so 
arrive early to make 
sure you get parked 
up and sample some 
great food. Vehicles will 
be allocated a parking 
area on site by our 
marshals – please follow 
signage on the day. 
This is also your chance 
to tackle an ascent 
up Test Hill (briefings 
must be attended for 
this in the morning). 
For prices, menu and 
timings please see main 
website: 
www.brooklandsmuseum.com

19TH NOVEMBER
Military Vehicles 

Day
Scores of vehicles 
spanning the decades 
and representing the 
field of conflict from 
around the world will 
descend on the site 
for our annual Military 
Vehicles Day. As well as 
the spectacular displays 
in the Paddock and 
around the site, there 
will be the chance to see 
some of these machines 
put through their 
paces as they tackle 
the off-road circuit at 
Mercedes-Benz World. 
Re-enactors will be 
here too representing 
both historic and more 
recent times. Booking 
details for re-enactors 
and traders are on our 
website.
Visitor parking in The Heights 
off Wellington Way.



WINTER AT BROOKLANDS MUSEUM
Torchlight Tours
During the winter months, we invite you to come 
and see the darker side of the Museum in one 
of our Torchlight Tours. Come armed with good 
walking shoes, your own torch and warm clothing 
and let our guide lift the lid on some of the spooky 
stories and gain special access into parts of the site 
not normally open. Venture into the tunnels and 
listen out for some strange goings on…Torchlight 
Tour dates are:  
31st October – Hallowe’en Special, 15th November  
and 13th December.
Check the main website for ticket prices, timings 
and up to date information.

Santa on the VC10
Father Christmas comes to Brooklands again this 
year and takes up residence aboard the Sultan 
of Oman’s VC10. Decked out especially for the 
occasion, accompanied youngsters can visit him on 
one of the following dates in December: 2nd – 3rd, 9th 
– 10th and 16th – 17th  
Check the main website for ticket prices, how to 
book and up to date information.

New Year’s Day
We wrap this event guide up with a reminder that 
EVERY year on January 1st we open our gates to 
welcome in the New Year and every conceivable 
make, model, age, colour and type of classic 
vehicle. If you have a pre-1988 vintage or classic 
car, bicycle, motorcycle, a commercial van or truck 
it really doesn’t matter – we will fit you in!



LOOKING AHEAD – DON’T MISS:
12th-16th Feb Half Term Family Activities

4th march Austin and Morris Day

18th March Brooklands Mini Day

15th april
London Bus Museum 
Spring Gathering

5th May Auto Italia

12th  May 1940s Relived

16th-17th June
Brooklands Double Twelve 
Motorsport Festival

*Car and bus rides, engine runs and ascents up Test Hill 
will only proceed if weather and track conditions are 
suitable. Car and bus rides are subject to a minimum 
donation of £1 per passenger. 

Drivers for ascents up Test Hill or on the Mercedes-
Benz World track on event days are required to attend 
a briefing beforehand. This events list is subject 
to change, so please check our website at www.
brooklandsmuseum.com for up to date information 
before setting off on the day. Alternatively, you can 
download the FREE Brooklands Museum app, email 
events@brooklandsmuseum.com or telephone the 
Museum on 01932 857381 



Opening Times
We are open every day, apart from a few days over 
Christmas. 
Summer 10am-5pm
Winter 10am-4pm

Summer opening hours start from 1st March and 
end when the clocks change in October. Last 
admission is one hour before closing. These times 
may be extended on event days so please check 
the website for up to date event information before 
setting off.
 
ASSISTANCE DOGS ONLY ARE ADMITTED ON SITE 
- please do not try to bring other animals to the 
Museum as we are a NO DOGS SITE and they will 
be refused admission.
 
Children and young people under the age of 16 are 
only granted admission onto the Museum site if 
they are accompanied by an adult. 

Standard Admission Prices: 
Until 1st October 2017 From 1st November

Adult £11.00 £13.50

Senior Citizen/Student £10.00 £11.50

Children (5–16) £6.00 £7.00

Children under 5 FREE FREE

Family Ticket
(2 adults & up to 3 children)

£30.00 £35.00

Some premium events and entry to the Historics 
auctions have an extra charge and some tickets 
are sold in advance at a discount. Please check the 
website for up to date ticketing information.

The Concorde Experience and 4D Theatre Racing 
and Flying Experiences are extra. Tickets can be 
purchased on site, please ask on arrival to avoid 
disappointment during busier times.

How to find us:
The Museum is between Weybridge and Byfleet in 
Surrey, just a few minutes from Junction 10 of the 
M25 and the A3 London-Portsmouth trunk road. 
The postcode for our visitor car park is KT13 0SL. 
Follow the brown Museum signs on the approach 
to Weybridge. On event days, temporary parking 
signage may also be in place for additional parking 
for visitors and entrants. 

Brooklands Museum Trust Ltd, Brooklands Road, 
Weybridge, Surrey, KT13 0QN 

www.brooklandsmuseum.com - 01932 857381


